2195

Dubois Grimon ‘00 “Cotes de Castillon,”

“89-91” Wine Spectator, Another 2000 that drinks like a
$50 Bordeaux in most vintages! Very impressive with intense
florals, cocoa and berry character. ~Limited~

2495
48

95

Chateau Bel
Bel--Air
Air--Ouÿ ‘03 “St. Emilion Grand Cru,”
Intense aromas of blackberry, spices and meat.

Chateau Poitevin ‘03 “Medoc,” Best bang for the buck!

2695
1095

Monti Rossi ‘01 “Chianti Riserva” One of the

better Chianti Riserva’s you are ever going to try! Balanced red
95
fruits with a touch of earthiness on the finish. DELICIOUS!
in color with hints of strawberry on the crisp yet elegant
finish. A PERFECT PATIO WINE.

Caparzo ‘04 “Toscana” Rosso,, A mostly

5

Cono Sur

10
6

99

799

Sangiovese blend that is great for that casual pasta night!

Tommasi ‘01 “Amarone della Valpolicella Classico,”

Want to treat yourself to one of the best Amarone’s in the
market? Put this one in your basket, take it home and
enjoy it with a big hunk of parmesan cheese.
95
OH YEAH!

53

MORE FROM FRANCE
Cuvee Mythique ‘05 “Vin de pay d’OC” Shiraz/Grenache,

The majority of the wine comes from the Languedoc-Roussillon
region in France. IT’S A TERRIFIC VALUE with its fresh
99
up-front flavors of plum, blueberry, and ripe cherry.

7

Chateau Morgues Du Gres ‘05 “Costieres de Nimes,” Les Galets,
Fresh and juicy fruit flavors carry over on the palate,
nicely structured by snappy acidity and soft but
95
perceptible tannins. ~Mark’s Top Pick~

9

99

‘06 “Colchagua Valley” Viognier,
Notes of melon, pineapple and citrusy peach
99
that are fresh and lively in the mouth.

Montes Alpha ‘04 “Colchagua Valley” Syrah,
“91” Wine Spectator, This has to be ONE OF THE

BEST SOUTH AMERICAN SYRAH’S IN THE MARKET!
A supple palate of cassis, plum and
mineral with a dash of spicy toast.

Maipe

‘o5 “Meursault”

This rich, opulent

medium-bodied wine is crammed with toasted nuts
and tangy candied lemons will coat your palate.

Roger Lassarat
Clos de la Grange Murgets,

This beauty exhibits aromas
of ripe apricots, candied apples and toasty oak. Oily
95
textured, rich and immensely concentrated.

29

A deliciously

14

round, medium to full–bodied, seductive wine with
honeyed apple and tangerine-flavored fruit.

7

April Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Month

95

‘05 “Mendoza” Cabernet Sauvignon,
This Cabernet has an intense ruby red color with
aromas of ripe black currant, red pepper, mint
99
and chocolate. Ideal for grilled meats & game.

Pascal Toso ‘06 “Mendoza” Maipu Vineyard, Chardonnay,
7

99

Las Casitas ‘05 “Mendoza” Cabernet Sauvignon,
You will not find a better Cabernet anywhere
at this CRAZY PRICE! Great party red or
perfect for middle of the week taco night!

499

LAST MINUTE BORDEAUX FIND
We found this just hours before the flyer was going to print-ENJOY!

Chateau Haut
Haut--Cabroles

‘05 “Bordeaux Superior”
AMAZING VALUE! This one is going to fly out the door!
This easily rivals the wonderful Haut Prieur that
99
we sold hundreds of cases of last year! WOW!

6

3995

‘o4 “Pouilly Fuisse”

Pernot ‘o5 “Bourgogne Blanc”

A very balanced style of Chardonnay. A touch
of cream with just the right amount of
Acidity and a soft kiss of oak.

LATEST FROM ITALY
Rivera ‘05 “Castel del Monte” Rosé, Light ruby red

Verget

Round with ripe
melon flavors. A wonderfully refreshing white that goes
down very easily and has you comin back for more!

6

Lynsolence ‘03 “St. Emilion Grand Cru,” “92” Robert Parker,
Very limited! There are only 525 cases made for the world and we
were able to scoop a few up. THIS ONE WILL GO QUICKLY!

Viento Sur ‘06 “Torrontes,”

16

95

Tres Ojos

‘05 “Calatayud,” Garnacha,

WOW! This incredible Grenache is delicious with its
forward fruit, spice, pepper and cherry flavors
reminiscent of a quality Cotes du Rhone.

A perfect wine for this beautiful, warm, San Diego spring evening.
This crisp white reveals a nose of melons and tropical
99
elements with ripe fruit flavors and excellent acidity.

8

Cortijo III ‘05 “Rioja,” Tempranillo, “87” Robert Parker,
This certainly qualifies in the “BEST BUY” category.
Gobs of ripe, juicy fruit mean its ready
to go as soon as you pop open a bottle.

flyer marked with this Easter egg.
Saturdays—March 31st & April 7th
10-4:30 pm JUST $700

ADELAIDA
‘04 “Paso Robles”

BOUTIQUE PRODUCER TA
HLMEYER just to
TASTING
STING (ETUDE, EHLERS, & PAPAHLMEYER

Recess Red
This wildly successful red blend has been a
HUGE HIT in past vintages. The 2004 may
be their BEST EVER! A blend of 29%
Barbera, 25% Cabernet, 21% Zinfandel and
the balance a field blend of
95
grapes. Fire up the B-B-Q!

11

name a few
few)) Saturday April 14th 10-4:30 pm JUST $1500

CHARDONNAY & CABERNET TASTING
Saturday April 21st 10-4:30 pm JUST $1000

Best wishes to all of our customers celebrating Easter and
Passover. Please note we will be CLOSED on Easter Sunday, April 8th
Sign up on our website at www.sandiegowine.net for our
Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Week updates and ee-flyer!

Prinz Von Hessen
Riesling

QBA

This might be the BEST VALUE German Riesling we
have ever featured! Refreshing minerality
599
& flavors of pear, apple & cardamom.

699

TASTE every wine in this

AMAZING GERMAN DEAL!
‘04 “Rheingau”

599

Valdelainos ‘05 “Rueda,” Verdejo, “88” Robert Parker,

5282 Eastgate Mall
San Diego, CA 92121

We tasted this side by side with the 2000 Brane
Cantenac at twice the price and this more than
held its own! A TREMENDOUS VALUE!

NEW SPANISH ARRIVALS

Address Service Requested

La Mauriane ‘00 “St. Emilion,” “90” Wine Spectator,

WHITE BURGUNDY

SOUTH AMERICAN STEA
STEALS
LS

www.sandiegowine.net

BEAUTIFUL BORDEAUX

CABERNET SAUVIGNONS
BELLA NOVELLO

Many of you have ee-mailed us to request that you
would prefer to receive the ee-flyer and various other email
updates we provide you during the month. We thank you for that!
For those of you who have not yet signed up for the ee-mail list,
we implore you to GIVE IT A TRY. There are many wines that do
not make our monthly flyer (especially the allocated wines) and
e-mail is the best way to find out about some of the gems that
sneak into our store! Please visit www.sandiegowine.net or sign
up next time you are in the store. Thank you!

‘04 “Napa Valley” Made by PAOLETTI

VINEYARDS, this 100% estate grown Cabernet is dark and dense with cassis,
black cherry & a hint of cocoa. Big enough to handle a grilled rib-eye.

LEAL

THE E
-FLYER
E-

1595

‘04 “San Benito” GODSEND, Contrived from their Estate’s

best lots. They hand select the “crème de la crème” from the vintage.
Flavors of cassis, black cherry, and mocha melt with a velvet texture.

FORTH

3895

www.sandie
egowine.net

‘04 “Dry Creek Valley” ALL BOYS, Named for their

two sons & four grandsons — and the vineyard grapes are owned by five brothers!
Cherries, toasty oak and supple tannins create a delightful, accessible wine!

1395

CHAPPELLET ’04 “Napa Valley” MOUNTAIN CUVEE,
A blend of mostly Cabernet and Merlot. This rivals the awesome ‘02!

GRAEAGLE

22

95

‘04 “Columbia Valley” RED WING,

A Meritage wine of mostly Cab. Sauv. and Cab. Franc by NICHOLAS
COLE CELLARS. This is an ABSOLUTE WINNER with dark red
fruits layered with deep chocolate nuances, black licorice and
balanced acidity that embraces the palate.

ADELAIDA ‘03 “Paso Robles” Deep ruby red with candied
berries, currant & licorice notes on the long juicy finish. WOW!

CURIOUS BEAGLE ‘04 “Paso Robles”

INCOGNITO
‘o5 “Lodi”

2195

TRUCHARD ‘05 “Carneros,”

22

DOMAINE ALFRED

Lush tropical fruit and floral
notes in this ripe yet refreshing white. A PERFECT MATCH
for Pacific Rim, sushi
95
or anything spicy!

9

95

42

95

11

Inviting aromas of buttery apple, pea
ar and honey.

15

95

10

95

2495
1195
1895

“92” Wine Spectator, Showing rich, subtle figg, nectarine and tangerine flavors
wrapped in light toasty oak with a gentle finiish that caresses the palate.

1995

wonderfully fresh-tasting Chardo
onnay!

1295

FLORA SPRINGS ‘05 “Napa Vaalley” BARREL FERMENTED,
KUNDE ‘05 “Sonoma Valley” NU, NO
N OAK in this

BISHOPS PEAK ‘05 “Edna Valleey,” This refreshing Chard.
displays balance & complexity with flavors of piineapple, green apple, orange
blossom and a touch of vanilla on the finissh. ~Beau’s Top Pick~

Lytton Springs

One of the better California producers for this
varietal. White grapefruit, lime and melon aromas
in the nose with flavors of pear, fresh apricot
with light spice & a refreshing acidity.

1495

aromatics with hints of honeysuckle, spicy peear & sweet white corn. YUMMY!

‘o5 “California”

Pinot Gris

NAPA WINE CO. ‘o5 “Napa Valley” Organically grown,

‘05 “E
Edna Valley,” GOSS CREEK,

RIDGE

J

~Dan’s Top Pick~

Anoth
her WINNER from TRUCHARD!
The mouth is rich and creamy filled witth flavors of honey,
green apple, fig and nutmeg.

STUHLMULLER ‘05 “Alexander Valley,” Beautiful yellow flower

‘o6 “Russian River”

Viognier

‘06 “Mon
nterey,” RADIANCE,

Luscious tropical flavors overwhelm your
y
senses.

RAMIAN ‘04 “Mt. Veeder,” CHAPTER 4, Red, One of the best Meritage
~Matt’s Top Pick~

B.R. COHN ‘05 “Carneros,” Paacked with pear, apple and
TOBIN JAMES

Hopefully the name won’t scare you away from indulging in this
crowd-pleasing Cabernet from Paso Robles. Maybe Jack Johnson
can write a song for this winery suggesting a name change! Just an idea!
blends we have tasted in some time. A big, fat, opulent mouth-feel
of ripe blackberries, roasted coffee beans and chocolate. This is
an elegant, multi-dimensional, well balanced red wine!

NEW CHAR
RDONNAYS
citrus aromas, it shows exceptional depth
h and full body.

95

3 NEW DOMESTIC SAUVIGNON BLANCS

Considered to be one of the
finest Lytton Springs offerings
in the last couple of years.

~LIMITED!~

2695

9

95

this wine shows flavors of grapefruit, honeydew melon & a lemon citrus finish.

DE LORIMIER. ‘o5 “Alexander Valley” Bursting with bright,
fresh fruit aromas of pear, lime zest & lemon essence with a touch of spice.

FORTH ‘o6 “Mendocino County” Breathe in the fragrance
of springtime! This bright refresher bursts onto the palate with
notes of lemon, almonds and juicy pineapple.

1195
1195
995

3 NEW PINOT NOIRS
SAVANNAH CHANELLE ‘o4 “Sonoma Valley” Armagh Vineyard,
This winery’s focus is to produce small lot, hand-crafted Pinot Noir’s
from the BEST PINOT PRODUCING REGIONS in California.

2595

Pinot Noir! Refined and elegant aromas of raspberry, cherry and red currant.

1695

As usual, very limited and very, very good!

4195

ARTESA ‘o5 “Carneros” An exuberant expression of great Carneros

DOMAINE SERENE ‘o4 “Willamette Valley” Evenstad Reserve,

FRITZ

BACK IN STOCK!

LIMITED SELECTIONS

Zinfandel

MARK WEST
‘o5 “California”

LORING Pinots
ROAR Pinots
CARAGASACCHI Pinots
ETUDE Cabernet
EHLERS Cabernet
BIALE (Black Chicken Zin.) (mid
(mid--month)

‘o3 “Dry Creek”
A gorgeous Dry Creek Valley
Zinfandel showing loads of
spicy black fruit with tannins
that perfectly balance the
acidity. A must try!
95

11

Pinot Noir

We let this wine go over a month ago because
the winery raised the price mid-vintage. Let’s
just say they missed how many cases we were
selling and magically the previous
99
deal came back to us!

8

